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The Weight of Children.
Some curious experiments have t>een

made at one of tbe royal philanthropic
Institutions in Copenhagen. For some
Ot/v/vm Via a1. *v, ^ O 1\/1 rr" r*lc
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in the place Lave been carefully
weighed even- ilay in groups or fifteen
and tinder. Thereby it is proved that
the children gain weight mostly in
autumn and in the early part of De-
cember. From that time till the end
of April there is scarcely any increase
in weight. More remarkable still, j
there is a diminution till the end of
summer.

rower of Silence.
A person that would secure to himselfgreat defense will, perhaps, gain

his point by silence as effectually as

by anything he can say..Shenstone.
How to Keep House.

With all the luxuries and pleasures of
this life, its big enjoyments and its smaller
comforts, there is an offset or antithesis
which we have to contend with in the
form of aches and pains. In some way and
by some means every one has a touch of
them in some form at some time. Trifling
as some of them may be. the risk is that
they will grow to something greater and
rack the system with constant torture,
There is nothing, therefore, of this kind
that we have a right to trifle with. Taken
in time, the worst forms of pains and
aches are easily subdued and cured
by the free use of St. Jacobs Oil.
No well regulated household ought to be
without a bottle of this great remedy for
pain. It is the specific virtue of penetra-
tion in St. Jacobs Oil that carries it
right to the pain spot and effects a prompt
cure even in the most painful cases of
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago. Sciatica.
You want it also in the house at all times
for hurts, cuts and wounds, and the house
that always has it keeps up a sort of insuranceagainst pain.

To Improve Italian Railways.

The Italian State railways, accord-
ihg to a report from Rome, will soon

place orders for 200 locomotives and
several thousand freight cars.

SlOO Reward. 8100.
xne readers 01 tnis paper wm i>r juniM-u iu

learn that there is at least one dreaded diseasethat science has been able to cure in all
itssta^ges, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutiona! disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's CatarrhCureistakeninter-
nally, acting directly upcn the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, thereby destroy-
ingthe foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the con-
Btitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars forany case that it fails to cure,
Send for list of testimonials. Address

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation,

Oil in Trinidad.
On the Island of Trinidad oil is

found amid a huge tropical vegetation.
, and is said to be of first-class illtiiui-

Dating power.

U»e Allen'e Foot-Eaie.
It Js the only cure for Swollen, Smarting,

Tired, Aching, Hot, Sweating Feet,Corns and
Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease, apowder
to be shaken into the shoes. Cures while you
walk. At all Druggists and Shoe Stores. 25c.
Don't accept any substitute. Sample sent
Fbee. Address,Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

No girl can understand how a man can

really love her and think about busiuess at
the same time.

If you want to know how to raise
IcaJves cfieapiy ana successruiiv wnnoui

milk write to J. W. Harwell, Waukegan,
Illinois.
The Brighton (England) Aquarium hf.s

forty-one tanks and is 715 feet long by 100
feet wide. It is the largest in the world.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes color mora

goods, brighter colors, with less work
than others.

A married man's, idea of real enjoyment
is to do things his wife disapproves of.

Mrs. "Winslow'pSootfcingSyrupforchildrera
teething, soften the gums,reducesinflammationallays pain,curtswind cclic.25c.abottle
A man with a good wife is apt to hear

too much of a good thing.
I amsurePiso'sCure forConsumption saved
my life three years ago..Mas. Thomas Itor.tius,Maple St., Norwich, X.Y., Feb. 17, l'JOO.

In time of peace p-epare for war among
the universal peace societies.
...........i..m

li Miss Rose Peterson, Secre-«
Itary Parkdale Tennis Club, Chicago,from experience advises all

young girls who have pains and
sickness peculiar to their sex, to
use Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetableCompound.
How many beautiful young1 girls do

elopinto worn, listless and hopeless
women, simply because sufficient attentionhas not been paid to their physical
development. No woman is exempt
from physical weakness and periodic
pain, and young girls just budding into

i j .i j i xr_.n : j. j
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physically as well as morally. Another
woman, |
Misd .Hannah E. Mershon, Col-

lingswood, N.J., says:
"I thought I would write and tell

you that, by following your kind ad»
pice, I feel like a new person. I was
always thin and delicate, and so weak
that I could hardly do anything. Men-
ptruation was irregular.[_ 44 I tried a bottle of your Vegetable
Compound and began to feel better
right away. I continued its use, and

Inn now well and strong-, and men-
truate regularly. I cannot say enough
or what vour medicine did for me."
-95000 forfeit if original of above letter proving
enulnenese cannot be produced.
Lydia E. Pinkham'r Vegetable
Compound will cure any woman
n the land who suffers from
romb troubles, inflammation of
die ovaries, and kidney troubles.

isr CURES WHERE All ELSE FAILS." PjjfUJ Best Couub Syrup. Taites Oaod. Use
«V1 )a time. Sold by druggUtB. f*t
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New York City..Nile green crepe,
combined with cream Venetian lace
and bands of peau de cynge. are the
materials chosen for this really cliarm-

FANCY WAIST.

leg May Manton waist that is adapted
both to the odd blouse and the gown.
The shirrings in the fronts and sieeves
give the necessary broad line, and the
tiny vest that forms part of the yoke
is both smart and quite generally becoming.

'l'ne quantity 01 material required
for tlie medium size is three and onehalfyards twenty-one inches wide,
three yards twenty-seven inches wide,
or two yards forty-four inches wide-,
with two and five-eighth yards of all
over lace.

Turnovers anil Collars.
Many of the new hand-wrought colJarsare not turnovers at ail, but

merely supplementary collars with
tabbed or pointed fronts. These are

usually curved at the top in front, and
are worn flat over a foundation or

dress collar, or without any support.
Some of these are made in heavy

linen with raised embroidery in white,
and these have body enough to hold
them up in shape, but the finer ones

need some support. The tabs upon
many of these flat coliars reach almost

A LATE DESIGN ]

to the waist and usually broaden towardsthe bottom.
Turnovers Lave an air of much more

o.. tViiii >e ronllv tlipirS flFP
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made . >"*», the narrow fancy linen
braid used * *> children's frocks and
feather stitched in color. This braid
is set together with fagoting of mercerizedcotton into deep straight turnovercollars :.nd cuffs that are particularlydainty.

A Kibboii Novelty.
Hitherto a ribbon was a strip of

6ilk. satin, or velvet, generally chosen
in a color to contrast with the garment
with which it was to be worn. This
is all changed, and this year ribbons
will not only match the gown in color,
but in fabric as well. To meet this
edict of fashion there are the most
exquisite ribbons fashioned from the

A ^ ~ -tliicr cnm.
maienuis iu i/t* ujuai ^puiui umc

mer for dresses. There are ribbons of
white silk muslin, decorated with gold;
chiffon ribbons strewn with flower designs,ribbons of pongee, of linen and
of crash and ribbons of net and grenadine,bordered with velvet or with
satin. The possibilities of these rilv
bons in the way of trimmings is a1

once apparent, for, although tliej
match the gown, the necessary coloi
note is given in the color decoration of
the ribbons themselves.

Gowns For Occasions.

Demi-toilette gowns with semi-high
corsages are those usually worn at
theatres or small dinners. These this
season are made in various shades of
mousseline de soie, crepe de chine, or

in anv of the new tilmv materials for
evening wear. One particularly charmingwas carried out in black chiffon
over a foundation of ivory satin. The
bodice was artistically draped, Gchu
fashion, with long ends failing down
in front and at the bnck. The waist
line was defined by a jeweled girdle,
which tastefully held in the fullness
there. The sleeves were of the varietyknown as angel shaped, and the
neck was tilled in with needle-point
lace. The skirt, closely gathered into
the waist, flared out below into large
flounces.

c
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, Spring Tailor Made?. r

There are some pretty ideas to be ^

* found in the spring tailored suit. The j,
short skirt is at its best when pleated, a

Some 01 tne moueis snow yust's uu

skirtsagain. A walking costume in a ^
mixed red and black wool has the r]j
skirt, with the exception of a narrow a

front apron, laid in wide side pleats, ^

with a spreading box pleat in the back. ^
The blouse coat crosses front and 1
back in surplice fashion and fastens h
with large black cloth buttons. There J
is a pointed yoke of black cloth, em- a

broidered with black braid and nar- it
row wristbands of the same. > v

r
t

For Wash Dresses. n

That the bolero effect is not near its ®

end is shown by the early spring mod- t
els in thin fabrics. It is promised a t:
continuance of its reign on wash a

dresses. A linen gown shows skirt
^

and short bolero of that material, and £
under the bolero a blouse cf sheerest
lawn. The same idea will be carried *

out in less substantial stuffs. Whitex £
berthas, epaulets and simulated Etons
will have their shares <*f favor through fi
the summer. "

X

Lattice 'U'atBt. £
A fashion that will be much seen n

this summer is the lattice style. Rib- *'

bon and silk are latticed, and also rib- ],
bon and lace. A pretty blouse is made h

of lace. And upon this lace there is I a
a lattice cf ribbon with the openings ^
in the lattice about three inches .t

square. At each intersection there t

hangs a crochetted ball. The sleeves ^

and the skirt are trimmed with the £
hanging balls. t;

o

And Now For Panniers.
®

Panniers will be very much in evi- a

dence on the frocks of to-morrow, a c

charming example being a toilet of '

white chiffon, the skirt draped with u

lace, forming panniers, which fall in t

graceful cascades on each side of the ®

train. e
t

Use Last Season's Coat. il

The woman with a limited bank accountis rejoicing in the possibility of 6

cutting down her skirt coat into the *

.. t

BY MAY MANTON. *

. t
c

11 t

most approved of short jackets. The ®

tailors are having quite a bit of such j,
work to do. The very plainest of the <3
spring Etons are fanciful little ere- ^
ations. There is such a bewildering *

display of galloons and braids, of lace p
and passementeries from which to t

choose, that the feminine mind cannot *

resist some form or another of trim- «

mini;. r-^1
i

Missel.' Blouse. c

This pretty and stylish blouse is 1

adapted both to the gown and to wear }
with the odd skirt nnd to the entire c

range of seasonable fabrics. The model.however, is made'of pale blue mer;cerized chambray and is worn with
belt and tie of blue ribbon. The plain
back with the tucked fronts is much
liked and the sleeves are the favorite
ones that are snug above aud full belowthe elbows.
The waist consists of fronts and

back, the former being tucked at the
shoulders and finished with a regulaItion box pleat. The sleeves are cut
in one piece each and are gathered
into straight cuffs.

* j
The quantity of material required

x'I**>t
misses' blouse or shirt-waist.

for the medium size is three and one

half yards twenty-one or twenty-seven
inches wide, or one and five-eight yards
fortt-four inches wide.

1 SEBHON FOR SUNDAY
.. .

I DISCOURSE ENTITLED 1 ULTIMATE
AMERICA.".

i Patriotic Address by the Iter. J. AlexanderJenking, Pastor of Immannel CongregationalChurch.This Country the
Spiritual Teacher of the Nations.

Brooklyn, n. Y..In Temple Israel the
lev. J. Alexander Jenkins, pastor of IraaanuelCongregational Church, delivered
n address to a large audience on "UltiaateAmerica, the Spiritual Teacher of
he Nations." He said among other things:
It is a commonplace of the newer thinktigthat the evolutionary process culmintesin the soul of man, the whole mighty
jovement being satisfactorily explained,
ccording to the thinking of the theistic
volutionist, when matter endowed with
ife and perfected through countless genertions,has at last given to the mind of the
uman being the instrument for the elementaryexercises of its endless life. The
truggles of the ages are justified in the soul,
'he student of history is perplexed as he
ears the groanings and witnesses the traaiiingsof the nations through the centur;s,and his natural and legitimate query,
8 he beholds the rise and fall of nations,
i, Where lies the goal of the peoples and
rhat justifies the toils and agonies of the
ace? The answer to this inevitable que6-
ion is tms: AJmignty uoa js leading xne
ations toward the goal of the highest life,
nd the struggles of the ages find justificaionin the birth of the world-soul. And if
be fact that God breathed into man's nosrilsthe breath of life, so that he became
living soul is sufficient recompense for

be bloody brute battles of the "world's
ray dawn, the thought that He will
reathe a soul into the nations should likerisebe deemed ample compensation for
be gropings and grapplings of the aspirntsfor national permanency and supremcy.
The American colonists were not the
rst men to fight for independence, but the
lotives that produced the Declaration of
ndependence made their fight epoch
larking as no other fight had ever been.
Ither nations had given up slavery, but
o nation was ever before called upon to
urnish so awful a proof of sincerity of
lotive in striking the shackles from the
mbs of the enslaved. Other nations have
ad to deal 'with the problem of undesirblealiens, but no nation ever felt as feels
imerica the imperativeness of a course of
ction based upon righteousness and jusice.Other nations have seized the terrioryof the weak and heirless, but none
as felt such deep, unselfish solicitude for
dependent people as has characterized

ur country in her dealings with a primiive-neotile committed to her care as the
utcome of her intervention in the interstsof humanity. Other nations have had
t> effect adjustments between employer
nd employe, but no nation has ever been
ailed upon to effect such an adjustment
;hen the conditions presented revealed so

learly the fact that a great principle of
niversal importance is involved. The setlementof tne "labor problem" in demoraticAmerica means the setlement for the
rorld, for here the employer of the highsttype meets the worker of the highest
ype, and the final result will be in keepogwith the character of the contestants.
So we are learning the lesson of deliberteness;and one of the most promising
igns of the times is the tendency to deal
nth great questions cautiously and calmly,
'he result of this course will be that what
he new America settles will stay settled,
ihe will settle, and that for all time, the
uestion of the rights of inferior peoples,
he question as to the character of the eduationmost to be desired, the question of
he relation of employer to employed.
America is to-day solving the accumulated
iroblems of the ages. And God is willing
i. i i- _i u i.i:
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ask.
In view of what has been said, it will
trike us as a fact of solemn import that
ur country is preparing for her yet larger
ervice through the slow, constant developmentof her religious consciousness. The
xistence and growth of this consciousness
he superficial observer of our life and*inlitutionsmight feel inclined to deny.
Jevertheless, we are convinced that this
lost necessary condition lor present and
uture leadership exists.
Where shall we seek for this religious
onsciousness? Shall we look for it in the
restitutions set apart as avowedly religjus?No man has the right to scoff at oranizedreligion. Our schools, our churches,
ur synagogues are, on the whole, true to
heir mission. But the truly effective reigiousconsciousness must be found in
ther places as well.in the editorial sancum,in the political gathering, in the mart
nd the busy street. Let us find this conciousnessin these places, no matter what
f-c fnrm finrl wp have AQ crnnfl a crn.T-

ntee of the divine favor as though we had
azed upon owrflowing houses of worship
nd listened to the eloquence of the elect.
?he religious spirit which makes for Amerzanpre-eminence may be discerned in
nany phases of the national life, but it i9
trikingly evident in the new press, the
iew politics and the new social ideal,
inhere are many, doubtless, who would not
oncede that tne press of the country furlishesan evidence of growing national
ighteousness, but the fact remains, that in
he newspapers of our land there is a disincttrend toward righteousness and godiness.
The truthfulness and force of our presntcontention will seem to many hard to
econcile with the well-known fact that in
he United States the avowedly religious
ournals are steadily losing ground. But
ven this fact, rightly interpreted, is not
n evidence of national decay. The religrtiicnnnprc nf fn-rlav hnvp a nhnirf* hpfwppn
legeneration and evolution. The signs of
legeneration are stubborn adherence to delominationalshibboleths, fierce championhipof exhausted dogmas and growing im^atience with progressive interpretation of
ruth. The signs of evolution are the
hrowing overboard of useless issues, and
he adoption of the leading features of the
;reat "secular" papers. Tl>e great reiigouspapers of the country to-day are sucn
n name only. Were the contents of one
if these papers rearranged and printed in
>ewspaper form it would paes as a news>aper,minus the newsDaper's up-to-date
reshness. In the secular press, on the
ither hand, there is steady progress and
ncreasing vitality. The moral tone of the
American people is reflected in the new
ournalism, and the fact that the citizensif the republic desire righteousness is patntto all who seek the underlying motives
if journalistic enterprise of the highest
vpc. And this fact is most significant
when we remember that these great ageniecof publicity, free discussion and eductionhave a direct bearing upon the shapngof the ideals of the inflowing millions
>f our population. The spirit of the
imerican journalism is communicated to
he Americanized representatives of these
oreign peoples, and they in turn give it
o their dependent fellows through the colimnsof their publications. We have no
ight to assume that papers published in
oreign toncues stand for Old World anirchy;we snould, the rather, heartily con

edethe fact that these journals, printed
n Italian, German, Hebrew, Welsh and
ither languages, constitute a great mislionaryagency for doing foundation work
n Americanism and altruism. Indeed, the
rery fact that our citizens in the making
agerly grasp these informing agencies is a

irophecy of great things to come. We
lave here no isolated, lethargic, self-satisiedaggregation of human beings, but we
lave millions of men who are being inipiredby the air of a free country and by
ler institutions. The newspapers in the
lands of these men are as banners waving
'ncouragement to faraway nations lying in
larkness and distress.
When we come to speak of the new

American politics we invite the ridicule of
nose wao see in American pontics ai us

jest only a crude "shirt-sleeve diplomacy,"
md at its worst a contemptible system of
oot and graft. And the self-sat istied critc8of our political life ignore their own inconsistencyin that they expect a governnentwhich they take pains to tell us is
'only an experiment" to run with the
smoothness of an old governmental machine.The man who is content to, live in
t primitive cabin, subject to the limitations
)f a semi-barbaric life, may have tranquilityand peace of a certain kind, but he
should be the last person to scoff at the
man who is battling against heavy odds
for better and more adequate accommoda-

)

tions. A9 a nation -we are building the
better house. We have found that it costs

1-1J 1.1 J j. :l_ c
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edifice, that our material, cut from the *sforests of the Old World, is rough and un-

seasoned; that sometimes our workers fail
to enter unselfishly into the spirit of the tl
enterprise. We at times discover, too, that
we have not followed correctly the plan of
the great architect, and then it becomes
necessary for us to humble ourselves by ri

tearing down part of the structure. But,
after all, the building grows, and its pro- j)l
portions already begin to challenge the ad-
miration of the world. The critic, as he 0]
sits at the cabin door of monarchy or aris- ir

tocracy, begins with vague alarm to con- g
tast the cracked and crumbling walls and .

the leaking thatch of his abode with th«
rising mansion in the distance. o:
The nation's social ideal makes inexor- V

able demands upon every citizen of the re- y
public. The world of to-day marvels at
Vif> mafrblpRS benefactions of our men ol "

wealth, and the nations are asking why it n
is that this unprecedented philanthropy is t,
so peculiarly American. It is due to the .

imperative claims of our social ideal. Pub- 11

lie sentiment demands, and men of wealth tl
recofrnize the demand as just, that private s
wealth should be spent for the good of the D
nation and for *he good of the race. The
educator feels the same pressure. He hears
the voice of the people summoning him to
a free search for truth. The true labor
leader recognizes the same stern call to ser- a
vice; so he becomes a mediator, an arbi- n
trator between two great forces. The old
story in the good Book tells us that a v

Eabel a mighty calamity befell the race. c
that there the speech of mankind became s
confused. In this land of ours Babel is re- .

versed. The nations arfe here assembled 1

to build the greater tower of truth, and 3
the confusion of the Babel tongues gives c

place little by little to a new language, the *

language of love,, spoken by tne toiling
millions, so that in a sweeter, grander
sense than ever before it is to be true that e
the whole earth shall be "of one language \
and of one speech." ,

Thalea of old, with so shadowy a conceptionof God that we know not whether E

to classify him as atheist or as theist, yet (]
strangely conceived of deity as creating j,
the great world temple and so possessing
it as to reveal in its every part the pres- B

ence of the Creator. The world of our <3
time may seem strangely indifferent to ^
that presence of God which the seers of ,

the race feel to be the most tremendous
fact of life. But the world will not remain £
forever content with mere things. The \
time is to come when the nations must feel
the Divine Presence. When that time
comes the cry of the peoples will be,
"Wherewith shall we come before the
Lord?" God grant that in that solemn f
day of the world's supreme need it may be j
granted unto us as tne teacher of the na- .

tions to shout the great reply: "He hath
showed you, 0 nations, what is good; and f
what doth the Lord require of you but to
do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk
humbly with your God."

P«o<afln9 Pnwof.

When a physician is called to a eaaft
of severe illness, the first thing that he r

estimates is the resisting power of the pa- (
tient. The chances for his recovery are ,
in proportion to his vitality. If there be .

little of that at the outset there is small 1

hope of overcoming the disease. The re- !

sisting power of persons in full health is i
such that in an epidemic they throw off j
the disease germs that prostrate others. .

One cannot always tell from appearances '

just how much ability one has to withstand I
the inroads of a malady.. Some who ap- |
parently are robust almost immediately .

succumb, while others who look frail re-
'

cover from violent attacks. Of course, dissipation,unhygienic living, unhealthful
surroundings sap one's resisting power, so
that when a virulent ailment makes an

attack one has strength insufficient to
fight it off.
You see that it is not so much the malignancyof the disease as it is the vital-

ity of the man that determines the re- i
suit. Just so it is also in the moral world. !
There are some persons living lives so up-
right, so spiritually healthy, that they are

practically immune from temptation. And
when they are overcome, they soon discoverthemselves, for their power of resi6-
tance is great. On the other hand, there
arc those who after succumbing to one

temptation are completely swept away by
the power of evil. How can that be ac-

counted for? Obviously in the same way
that the ability to resist physical disease i
is to be explained. There has been unwholesomemoral living; the mind has
been permitted to become familiar with
evil thoughts; the soul has breathed in
miasma and corruption until one has no

ability to put away temptation.
All this suggests tne neeu ui kd«uu6

power both against disease and against
sin. A pure, clean, wholesome life, physi-
cal and moral, will make one secure

against any harm that either can do. ,

Two New Elements.
There are two elements in every successfulman's life, says an exchange, the humanand the divine. It takes a great vairiety of experience to make us complete

and fitted to do the greatest good. It is a

good thing for a person early in life to
learn to consult the divine will and find
from God. Yet God's leadings upward
would have been of no avail had David
not been prepared to use them. David is
an illustration of the benefit of being
trained to work. His home training was

in at atmosphere of piety and intelligence,
and his daily duties with the sheep was a

training in business, courage and government.David is a striking example of
faithfulness in lesser things. Life is full
of tests of character, and the wise person
derives good from every source. He make9
everything contribute to the building up
of his character and his work. ] '

Always at Our Side.
Mrs. Lucy Rider Meyer, tnc well-known
I Jonrl xrrJfpr *nvs:
UCttlUIltOO uuu .......,

"A busy woman entered her own room

as twilight shades were falling.went directlyto he:r desk, turned on the gas, and j
began to write. Page after page she wrote, j
The solitude became oppressive. She j
wheeled her chair around and with a shock
of jo}rful surprise looked squarely into the f
face of her dearest friend, lying on the
lounge at her side. "Why, I didift know |
you were here!" she cried. "Why didn't
you speak to me?" "Because you were so

busy. You didn't speak to me." So with
Jesus.here all the time. The room is full j
of Him, always ready to greet us with a

smile.but we are so busy. But when the j
solitude grows oppressive we suddenly (

turn, and lo. He is at our side. We speak J
to Him and He speaks to us, and the fioul'a
deepest yearnings are satisfied."

Knse to Entrap.

Temptation is not sin, yet much dis-
tress arises from not understanding this
fact. The very suggestion of wrong seems

to bring pollution with it. The poor,
tempted soul feels as U it must dc vcj y

bad indeed and very far off from God to j
have such thoughts and suggestions. It
is the enemy's grand ruse for entrapping
us. But it is no more a sin to hear these
whispers of evil in our souls than to hear
the wicked talk of bad men as we walk
along the street. The sin comes only by
our etonping and joining in with them..
H. A. Smith.

Men Wanted.
There is nothing we are so much in need

of in our city and country as holy men.

When we think of the "epidemic of crime" |
that alarms us. the social depravity that
disgusts us, the commercial dishonesty
that startles us, we wonder if with our

opulence in material resources and our

spread of educational advantages, we are

growing men, true men, as we ought.. {
Rev. John Thompson, Methodist, Chicaco,
111. j

Joy That Help*.
Christian joy is an experience of prat

depth anil solemnity. n nevci uvchuukj

the sadness and sternness of life; it is
never shallow or unreflecting; it is restrained,tender, sympathetic, confident.
We know it when we see it in the face of
any whom we love; it helps us..R. J.
Campbell.

Be at Your Best Alwayn.
God's will comes to thee and me in

daily circumstances, in little things equallyas in great. Meet them bravely. Be
at your best always, though the occasion
be one of the very least. Dignify the
smallest summons by the greatness of
your response..F. B. Meyer.

Pnrlfjlnsr Milk by Ozone.

An apparatus in use in Germany for
\e purification *of milk by ozonization «

so constructed that the milk con- '

lined 111 a vessel nows inence m u

lin stream into another vessel placed
eneatb. The wires and carbon points
f a strong electric battery are so armgedthat the arc formed by the
imping of the current from one caronpoint to the other passes through
r in close proximity to the stream of
tilk. The ozone which is thereby enenderedfrom the oxygen of the air
said to be sufficient to kill all microrganismscontained in the milk,

^hile no reference has been made to
le use of tbis apparatus for the puricatlonof water, there seems to be no
sason why ozone could not be applied
> this end, unless it be the difference
1 cost between the milk and water, j
be price obtainable for the latter pos- 1
ibly not permitting the use of this j
urifying agent. |

The Useful Camel. j
The Somali camel can eat everything j
nd drinks nothing. It will make a 4

aeal where even the country pony J
could starve. Daremo, mimosa, aca- <

ia.all come alike to it; and when *
1.... ... :*l 3 li i

uvula uiiu. are vviuiereu it vjiiu i

all back on roots, thorns and bark, i

'hat sort of digestion makes it, of j
ourse, valuable in a country where |he bill of fare seems compiled in the *
nterest of carnivora, but its indiffernceto liquid is its especial virtue. I
Vhile the Arab camel needs drink i
Laily, his Somali brethren, when on a (

arch, are watered only every fifth *

[ay, and when drouth prevails may be <
eft for ten. When grazing they are <

upposed to be watered every sixth 5
lay, but such regularity depends on
he energy of the herders and the con- ^
lition of the grass, the herds when the j
?rass is green being often left without <
vater for as long as three months.

Women Replace Men.(
Women are now being substituted

'or men in the Italian postal service,
Signor Galimberti, the Minister of
3orts and Telegraphs, is responsible

orthe chafige. j
King Keeps Hotel.

The King of Wurttemberg is the only
lotelkeeper who is a King. When
Peter the Great was traveling incog-
lito through Europe he refused to'stay
inywhere but at an inn. To circumrentthis whim the then King of Wurtembergput a tavern sign outside one
>f the royal palaces, and dressed as
in innkeeper, himself welcomed the
Hzar. That monarch's descendants
iave been in "the trade", ever since;
tnd the present King owns two large
liotels, from which he derives about
[150,000 a year.

Sugar beets thrive in different kinds
of soil in diverse climates, and over a

large area. N. Y..18

FITSpermanently cured. No fits ornervousnessafter first dav's use of Dr. Kline's Great
KerveRestorer.$2trial bottleand treatisefree
Dr. R. H. Kline, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa

Is a man financially embarrassed if be
has more money than he knows what to do
with?

The ShortestWay
out cf an attack of

Rheumatism j£i Neuralgia

J
Is to use

StJacobs Oil
Which affords net only sure relief,
but a prompt cure. It soothes,
subdues, and ends the suffering.
Price. 25c. and 50c.

I J

W. L. DOUGLAS '

$4.00, $3.50, $3.00, $2.50
UNION OUnCC BEST IN
MADE OnUtd THE WORLD.

W.L. Douglas shoes I
are worn by more m w.
men than any other MJ
make. The reason Wi
is, they hold their^shape,fitbetter,wear pap* Fy ,

longer, and have^||^feL, jf
greater intrinsic Wylvalue than anyJ

Sold Everywhere.
' I.ook for mime and price on bottom. J
Douglas uses Corona Coltskin, which is

Everywhere conceded tobethe finest Pateui
Leather yet produced, East Color Eyelets ut<*.
Shoes by mail, 2". cents extra. Write for Cu'si 'n.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockfon, Mat-.

ySl BEST FORI

blood, wind on the stomach, bloated bowels, fo
pains after eating, liver trouble, sallow skin and
regularly you are sick. Constipation kills more
Etarts chronic ailments and long years of sufferi
CASCARETS today, for you will never get wci
right Take our ndvice, start with Caacarels
money refunded. The genuine tablet stamped
booklet free.' Address Sterling Remedy Compa

HOSPITAL SECRETS. % J
^ Nurse Savsi "Pe-ru-na is a :'M

Tonic of Efficiency.
*»****«

MRS. KATE TAYLOR^ \\ ,<3
Mrs. Kate Taylor, a graduated j

nurse of prominence, gives her J
tntth in AfL ?

C'A'|/Cf I'f/fbVt/ »v vv>« A w»w.

open letter. Her position in so- f

clety and professional standing *

I combine to give special prom- f
inence to her utterances. J

CHICAGO, ILL.. 427 Monroe St.. J
"As far aa I nave observed Perun* 'fl

b the finest tonic any man or woman

:an use who is weak from the after effects
>f any serious illness.
"I have seen it used in a number of K*»

;onvalescent cases, and have seen several
ither tonics used, but I found that
those who used Peruna had the quickest %
relief.

' " ""oma tn feafnr>p. vitality.
"jrcrwiif OCC-uvo vr

increase bodily vigor and renew

iealth and strength in a wonderfully
ihort time. >*-MRS. KATE TAYLOR.
In view of the great multitude of women

suffering from some form of female diseaseand yet unable to find any cure,
Dr. Hartman, the renowned specialist on

female catarrhal diseases, has announcedhiswillingness to direct the treatment of
as many cases as make application to him
during the summer months, without
charge. Address The Peruna Medicine Co.,
Columbus, Ohio. \>J3|

Ex-JEmpregs Eugenie In Paris.

Ex-Empress Eugenie has been.
spending some time in aris, the scene
Gf many glories in her past life. Her
stay in the French capital seemed .to , .

benefit ber health, though she is quite
feeble. HPowerful Crane.
A 300-ton electric traveling crane

lifts an eighty-ton locomotive in the
repair shops of the Lake Shore Railroad,at Collinwood, Ohio, said to be
the largest locomotive repair shops in
the "world.

FREE to WOMEN
A Large Trial Box and book of ia«

structions absolutely Free and Post*
paid, enough to prove the value of
PaxtineToiletAntiseptic

Partlne Is In powder
form to dissolve 14
water .« non-poisonou*
and far superior to HquUf
antiseptics containing
alcohol which Irritates
Inflamed surfaces, end

jrjWmr-+> have no cleansing prop1^1& & ertles. The contents

-s- J more Antiseptic SoiastiKMg",tion . lasts longer.
foes further.has more

jr u ies in ttac family and
docsmoregoodthanany
acti5eptlc preparation

The formula of a noted Boston physician,
and used with great success as a Van'nal
Wash, for Leucorrhoea, Pelvic Catarrh, Nasal
Cdarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts,
and all soreness of mucus membrane.
In local treatment ot female ills Paxtine la

invaluable. Used as a Vaginal Wash we
challenge the ^orld to produce its equal for
thoroughness. It isa revelation in cleansing
and healing power; it kills all germs which
cause inflammation and discharges.
All leading druggists keep jpaxtine; pnce.wjc.

abox; if yours does not, send to us for It. Don't
take a substitute. there is nothing likePaxtine.
Write for the Free Box of Paxtine to-day.

B, PAXTON CO., 7 Pope Bldg., Boston, Mas*.

Looking for a Home i
Then why not keep in view the
Jact that the forming ImkIm ot

Western :md Canada
ire sufficient to support a population of 50,000.008 or
over ? The immigration lor the past six years has
be«n phenomenal.

FREE Homestead Lands
easily accessible, while other lands may Iw pni
chased from Railway and Laud Companies. Thv
pTnin and grazing1 lands of Western Canada are th«
best on the continent, producing the best grain and
rattle (fed on grass alone) r*>dy for market.

Markets, Schools, Railways and all other
conditions make Western Canada an enviablespot for the settler.
For a descriptive Atlas and other informatioa

to 31r. XV. I>. SCOTT.
Superintendent of Immigration,

Ottawa. Canada.

I PAY SPOT CASH FOR

»TLAND WARRANTS
issued to «oldiere of any war. Write me at onc«.
rKA^K H. REGEK, Barth Block, Denver, Colo

HDODCVNEW DISCOVERT; r*mJI^ Cv I qnlci r.I1tf u<l nn want
twi. Book o1 teatlmoclili ud JO days' l litiint
free. Dr. R. H. oms'i 1018. Box*. iUuU, ».

PUt* BAIUEIO
ins nunEL* ^wcta,

CANDY J
k CATHARTIC

, appendicitis, biliousness, bad breath, bad
ul mouth, headache, indigestion, pimples,
I dizziness. When your bowels don't movi
people than all otlier diseases together. It
ng. No matter what ails you, start tsking
1 and stay well until you get your bowela
ioday under absolute guarantee to cure or
n n r ^ kulb Qamnia «fld


